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REVIEWS By Hector Resendez

GRUPO GALE: Afintiando (GEOS
Productions, 76016) Producer: Diego

Gale. TROPICAL/SALSA.
Colombian salsa bands are enjoying the

fruits of their long labor. There are hundreds

of outstanding musicians that have yet to be

recognized throughout Latin America, and the

U S Grupo Gale is one of them. Headed by

its director, Diego Gale, this album will surely

knock Salseros for a loop. Hard-driving, con-

sistent, and well-produced, Afirmando defi-

nitely affirms its message: dance til you drop!

From the starting number, “Buscando Olvi-

darte” to the first promo single “Enamorado DeTi,” Gale doesn’t offer any mercy.

A clear must for your Salsa/Tropical bin!

H UNIK-KO: Ven y Pruebalo (Sony

Latin, 81673) Producers: Enrique

“Kiki” Garcia, Hector Rimaguer,

Manny Benito. POP.

The three-year old foursome, UNIK-KO,
has endeavored to create something
“unique” with their past two albums. This

project does offer more of a variety of

rhythms than before. You might attribute this

(as does Sony) to the input of former Miami

Sound Machine musician, Kiki Garcia. Aside

from the trademark dance tracks, the group

infuses ballads, R&B, and pop. What a novel idea!

THALIA: En Extasis. (EMI Latin, 7243) Producer: Oscar Lopez.

Co-producers: Emilio Estefan, Jr., Kike Santander. POP.
While creating headlines about her wardrobe, the multi-talented Thalia’s new

album debuts on EMI Latin. En Exiasis is an apparent reflection and expression by

the artist on her career and life. She obviously has picked up some good habits on

her way up Joining her are co-producers Emilio Estefan, Jr., along with Kike

Santander, and Oscar Lopez. Lopez actually produced all but two selections. The

popular Mexican actress-singer’s first promo single, thepop ballad, “PielMorena,”

debuted in first place in her native country.

PICK OF THE WEEK

ROCIO DURCAL: Hay Amores y Arnores (BMG U.S. Latin, 74321)

Producer: Roberto Livi. POP.
The latest project by the very popular Spanish singer Rocio Durcal is quite lavish.

Renowned producer Roberto Livi must have spared no expense. All of the ten

numbers on the album represent what Durcal fans have long known—Rocio can

expertly interpret the best of any Latin composer. From Juan Gabriel (her close

friend) to Roberto Livi, Durcal’s nineteen albums (20 with this one) have brought

her numerous accolades. Aside from Mariachi-flavored ballads like “De Mcnos a

Mas,” there are other gorgeous songs designed to please any die-hard romantic.

“Como Han Pasado Los Anos” and “De Que Estoy Hecha” are the current promo

singles.

By Hector Resendez

ROMANCE WITH LUIS MIGUEL STILL RUNNING HOT Last

week’s column opened with the phenomenal success that the “Latin King of

Pop,” Luis Miguel has been experiencing with his latest album, En Con -

cierto. To date, the 25-year old male singing sensation continues riding high

on charts everywhere. Last month, the WEA Latina album took first place

in 232 stores of the Best Buy national retail chain. The singer outsold popular

mainstream American artists like Steely Dan and Clay Walker Miguel’s

current single is the Latin American classic “Si Nos Dejan.”

OTHER WEA LATINA NEWSMAKERS: The Brazilian duo, Leandro y
Leonardo, have had their second promotional single, “Golpes y Besos,”

airing over Spanish-language radio stations here in the U.S. Meanwhile,
other label mates are gearing up to release their albums and singles this

month. There’s merengue artist, Tono Rosario’s single, “Siempre Estoy

Pensando En Ella,” from his debut album, Quiero Volver A Empezar,
produced in Puerto Rico. The Spanish rock group Seguridad Social is

jamming with their single, “Un Beso y Una Flor.” Yolandita Monge of

Puerto Rico has a new album simply called, Yolandita, and Mexican singer

Lorenzo Antonio’s Tributo II features songs produced by fellow countryman
and singer-composer, Juan Gabriel

SPEAKING ABOUT NEW FRONTIERS: Puerto Rican merengue queen,

Olga Tanon completed work on an album of ballads written and produced

by Marco Antonio Solis of the pop group Los Bukis. The album will be

released early next year. A greatest hits album of Tanon’s will be released

for the holiday rush.

(L-r): Ignacio Rodriguez, Solis’ manager; Julio Saenz, president of Warner
Music Mexico; Olga Tanon; Marco Antonio Solis; his wife, Cristina Solis,

and Sergio Rozenblat, VP-OM of WEA Latina.

SALSA ICON SWITCHES LABELS: In a rather surprising move, Puerto

Rican Salsa legend, Willie Colon recently signed with the giant Fonovisa-

Tropical. His first production, Y Vuelve Otra Vez, is expected to hit the street

sometime this November. Colon, who was with Sony for a good amount of

time, has 39 albums under his belt. His 40th is expected to cause quite a

rumble in the tropical market.

RMM SIGNS NEW TALENT: One of Salsa’s most popular groups during

the 80s was the Conjunto Clasico. Today, indie label, RMM, is hoping to

recapture some of that magic with the newly re-formed group. The first

promo single from the forthcoming album, Clasico de Nuevo, is “Tu, Mi
Estrella.” Similarly, fans of Cuban Salsa artist, Isaac Delgado, will be

delighted to hear his first U.S. production, El Ano Que Viene.

WHAT’S THE DEAL? RMM has also signed a new contract of its own
As of this December, RMM will be distributed by MCA. According to one

source close to RMM, Sony was unable to offer a more attractive deal to

Ralph Mercado, president and CEO of RMM Records and Videos.

SE SPANISH FLY IN OIN UVIIiNT AT WARNER BROS: The Spanish

reggae single, “Ven Amor” (Let’s Get Together), comes from the group SF
Spanish Fly’s debut album, Anything You Want, on Upstairs/Warner Bros.

The promo single is being offered in both radio and club versions.

THE LATIN EDGE CONTINUES: Mention was made last week about the

ever expanding Latin Rock movement here in the U.S. Well, La Banda
Elastica (LBE), the first magazine of Latin rock in the U.S., is commemo-
rating its third anniversary with an international rock en espahol concert and

its First Annual LBE Awards. The event will take place in L. A. at the SIR
Theatre, 7960 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, on Wednesday, November 22nd

For more info, call/fax: 310/423-3942.
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